BUSINESS GIVES
ROSES, SCROLL
IN TESTIMONIAL

CENTENNIAL EDITION
CAN BE HAIRED TO
ALL PARTS OF U.S. FOR 10c

A true representative of American
life and its beauty, gifted with
intellectual freedom, honest friend of
humanity, is the paper that has
spoken the American way. When the
Tribune entered Chicago's history at
the time of its inauguration, the
people of America had already
learned the Tribune's service. Its
history is the history of Chicago's
freedom in the next century.

John T. Shayne
Midtown Avenue at Randolph

JOHN T. SHAYNE

November 5, 1875

TO GIVE DAD...

Novelties from the Novelties
Tribune Ad Men Give Place to Col. McCormick

Eversharp Aluminum
Lawn Mower

19c

Security Exchange Fire
Assurend Crowd in Loop

A great value! 100% rustproof solid aluminum frame; chrome alloy and half-wheel, for full-time service; one-piece casting and cutting blades, Harry down, all men 125c or mail the coupon for free delivery. 

For 10c high carbon steel blades
For 19c, rubber-tired aluminum wheels
For 29c, lightweight, rubber-wire, welded tubular steel wheels
For 39c, lightweight, rubber-grip, welded tubular steel wheels
For 49c, lightweight, rubber-grip, welded tubular steel wheels

Goldsblatt's
Custom Made Steel Venetian Blinds

New Improved Model

17c

New Available

No Waiting—Quick Delivery

Phone

Washable Sport Shirts (illustrated) . from 50
All Wool Loafer Coats . from 75
Washable Summer Robes . from 100

Mandel Brothers
Steak and Kid Stuffed, Chicago 2 Turtles

Mandel's

Insurance Exchange Fire
Assurers C. O. D.

Address

City

Phone

Chicago.
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